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From the Desk of the Chairman Cum Director. 

 

I am glad to share the first report of MMCT with you all. MMCT is established in memory of the late Ms. 

MadeYe, our only begotten daughter (DOB: 04.05.2002 & D0D:19.06.2007) with an intention to work 

with the poor people to empower them so that they can see smile on the faces of their daughters.   

 

MMCT has a dream to make the society a child friendly and a better place for children. It is our burning 

desire to see all children especially girl children to smile always in their child hood, adolescence and step 

into their youth with lots of hope of achievement for self and contribution to the society and country. A 

country like India, which is growing very fast in all areas of development, has been witnessing the death 

of many children before the age of 5. Many children especially girl child who survive till 05 years of age 

fail to grow with all opportunities and cannot live a dignified life of a citizen of shining India  

 

MMCT wants to see a transformed society where no parents or couples should think of abortion of their 

pregnancy. 

 

MMCT wants to see that all parents and community to ensure that they take enough care of the new 

born baby so that all children especially girls and vulnerable children survive till the age of 5. 

 

MMCT want to see that all children who have crossed the age of 5 and survived should be well cared. 

They should get nutritious food and should be treated all kind of sickness so that can grow healthy and 

enjoy good health till they attain the age of 18. 

 

MMCT wants to see that no girl should marry before 18 years of age and are well prepared mentally and 

psychologically for marriage after 18 years of age. All girls should learn the art of living and need to learn 

essential skill which will help them to live a life with dignity, joy and peace. 

 

MMCT has been working since 2008 informally but this report is first of its kind after the establishment of 

this Trust in memory of our late MadeYe. From the very beginning of interventions in the field of social 

work MMCT feels that all developmental activities can be possible effectively by means of group approach 

with full cooperation, contribution and participation of the people. For this special efforts had been taken 

up to enable the people to work in groups with their maximum participation, cooperation and 

contribution in all development programs. 

During this year the organization extended its areas of operation to more than 20 villages of Kandhmal 

and sundargarh districts of Odisha .The organization also extended its activities in collaboration with the 

government and NGOs.  

 

MMCT mainly works for the cause of children especially girl children and vulnerable children through 

socio economic, socio cultural & socio political development of the oppressed people. Literacy 

promotion, health and sanitation, women & child development and natural resource management are also 

line of work of the Trust. For this our organization had adopted motivational measures though mass 

meetings, trainings and so on. 

 

We thank all our volunteers, board members, advisors, well wishers, people representatives, training 

experts, Government officials, collaborating agencies(NGOs) and the villagers in general of the 

operational area who gives us strength and inspiration to work ,cooperated strongly and coped with the 

stress in our growth and sustenance.   

Mrs. Susmita Pradhan, 

Chairman cum Director -MMCT 
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Our Vision 

“Make World a better place  for every girl child to live happily " 

 

 

Our Goal  : 
 

Let every girl child  "Born, Survive, Grow and   Live "  a  life with  

Happiness,  Peace and Justice . 

   

 

Our  Mission  :  
 

To create a child friendly society and to bring lasting changes in the lives 

of the girls and boys through Counseling , Assisting ,Empowering & 

Advocacy . 

 

Our Core Values 

We Love & respect all people . 

We are honest. 

We are committed to the vulnerable children. 

We stand for truth. 
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MMCT has taken much care to see that all programs which will be implemented though MMCT should be 

child centered. Children should be at the center of all intervention whether it is a small or big programs. 

Prior to 2013 we have implemented programs randomly but this year we have developed the program 

strategically. All programs are designed in such way that it will contribute to the vision and the mission of 

our organization. 

 

We want to see that parents should not be skeptical and feel that girl child is a liability for the family. All 

parents should feel happy to have girl child in their family to make the family a happy family and blessed 

family. Parents think that girl child is a curse to the family so they prefer for sex determination to take 

precautionary steps to get rid of girl child in family and MMCT is determined to educate the parents and 

community people about the contribution of girls and women to the family in particular and to society in 

general. 

MMCT wants to see a transformed society where no parents or couples should think of abortion of their 

pregnancy. 

 

MMCT wants to see that all parents and community to ensure that they take enough care of the new 

born baby so that all children especially girls and vulnerable children survive till the age of 5. 

MMCT want to see that all children who have crossed the age of 5 and survived should be well cared. 

They should get nutritious food and should be treated all kind of sickness so that can grow healthy and 

enjoy good health till they attain the age of 18. 

MMCT wants to see that no girl should marry before 18 years of age and are well prepared mentally and 

psychologically for marriage after 18 years of age. All girls should learn the art of living and need to learn 

essential skill which will help them to live a life with dignity, joy and peace. 

 

RELATIONSHIP BUILDING 

To carry out developmental activities it is very important for any development organization to build 

relationship with community people. The relationship building lays the foundation of the organization to 

work in the communities in partnersh9ip with community people. Development work which is initiated 

by external people is found a failure one and not sustainable. In order to win the people trust MMCT 

focused on individual family visit and spending as much as time with the mothers and girl children who 

are the primary target group of the trust. MMCT has been working in Balangir but it has extended its 

operation areas in Kndhamal, SUndergarh of Odisha state and Ranchi district in Jharkhand state. 
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NEW YEAR PICNIC WITH SLUM CHILDREN: Life in 

slum is very painful and children face its consequences. 

Children are deprived of many facilities and they struggle a lot. 

Their parents work as daily laborer .and mothers work as 

maid servants. Many 

times children do not 

get proper food and found left alone at home. To give smiles on 

the faces of the girl children MMCT organized picnic for the 

slum girls. It was a time of recreation, fun and delicious food 

slum children. They enjoyed a lot and parents were very happy 

to see that their children have a day out and this has created trust in their mind for MMCT as a result 

MMCT was well accepted by the people. 

IMPROVED HEALTH  

HEALTH AWARENESS CAMPS 

Health is wealth. Health is the great asset to poor people 

.If poor man is physically sound then he can go for his 

daily labor work and earn money to run his family. If the 

children of poor man have good health then it saves their 

money for their treatment. MMCT wants to see that 

children are healthy and parents are not bothered for 

the health of the children... 

 

In order to see that children enjoy better health and are not sick MMCT has organized health awareness 

camps in the villages and slums for parents  where we have given awareness on the causes and 

prevention of  various diseases  mainly malaria, Diarrhea, scabies, cold and cough . MMCT has 

emphasized on behavioral changes and use toilets and not go for open defecation.  Our volunteers have 

motivated the parents to take care of their children and particularly girl children so that they won’t fall 

sick and be regular school. Mothers are motivated to give boiled water to children in rainy days to keep 

them away from diarrhea  

We have seen the result of this awareness programs. 

1. Parents are careful about their children health 

2. Willingness to go to doctor for the treatment is noticed among the parents 

3. Parents are focusing more on prevention. They are using boiled water, 
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HEALTH EDUCATION TO ADOLESCENT GIRLS 

 Health awareness program was one among the adolescent girls of kandhamal in kurmingia village and 

they were given with lifeboy soaps just to encourage them for 

hand washing and regular bathe with soap. This had a good 

impact among the adolescent girls as they have started using 

soaps to bath 

regularly and for 

hand washing.  

Mothers Training 

on cleanliness was organized on15 June2013 at samlong 

akhada coach slum where 26 mothers were trained and 

vowed to aware other mothers on cleanliness as a 

volunteer and ensure that all women practice cleanliness. 

In slums it is very difficult to maintain cleanliness yet the efforts of mothers was praise worthy and they 

started monitoring the women who was not maintaining cleanliness before 

 

NUTRITION CAMPAIGN PROGRAM 

Malnutrition is very common among the children below 5. The governments have many programs for 

the nutrition security of the mothers and children. In 

our target areas Anganwadi centers are running 

effectively but it has many challenges also . Poor 

infrastructure is one among them. MMCT has been 

continuously motivating the mothers to send their 

children to Anganwadi centers and to get themselves 

registered at Anaganwdi centers so that they can avail 

the benefit of the government and this has good 

impact as the mothers are now regularly sending their children to anganwdi centers . 

HAND WASHING 

 

Uncleanlines due to dirty hand is the reason for many diseases. 

MMCT has tried to bring behavior change among the children 

by teaching them regularly on hand washing, procedures of 

hand washing and benefit of hand washing.     

Children in kandhaml and sundergarh district of Odisha 
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were taught hand washing. Children enjoyed a lot in the program as they have to go through the 

practical hand washing process. 

All children gathered to learn the process of hand washing when the demo was given to them. 

All children made a resolution that hence forth they will wash their hands regularly. 

DISTRIBUTION OF CLOTHES TO POOR WIDOWS AND CHILDREN 

MMCT as it is committed for the girl children development, 

distributed Sarees and clothes to 20 poor widows and children during 

pre Christmas celebration to show the love to other woman.  

This was a great moments for those widows and they were filled with 

tears to acknowledge their gratitude as no one thinks about their 

plights and MMCT being a girl child organized has realized their need 

and provided with clothes to them  

 

RELATIONSHIP BUILDING 

To carry out developmental activities it is very important for any development organization to build 

relationship with community people. The relationship building lays the foundation of the organization to 

work in the communities in partnersh9ip with community people. Development work which is initiated 

by external people is found a failure one and not sustainable. In order to win the people trust MMCT 

focused on indivudual family visit and spending as much as time with the mothers and girl children who 

are the primary target group of the trust. 

IMPROVED EDUCATION  

Till now excepted percentage of literacy has not yet been achieved in rural areas and urban slum areas, 

despite several attempts have been made by the GO/NGOs. The root causes  behind this are 

unawareness among the people in rural area as well as slum dwellers on value of education, lack of 

facilities, poor health status , inadequate communication  facilities to all villages, insecure school building. 

Girl children education and adult education is totally negligible .The parents have apathetic attitudes in 

gender classification. Hence to enhance the momentum of total literacy the trust covered this topic in 

almost all sanitation programs being conducted in the operation area. The activities carried out during 

this reporting period are as follows. 

1. Family counseling and mainstreaming of drop out /potential drop outs in education. 

2. Public awareness meetings meeting 

3. Mothers meetings 

4. Sensitizing on gender equality in communities and schools\ 

5. Celebration of important days. 
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IMPACTS Noticed. 

1. Illiterate parents are now becoming conscious on value education  and are enrolling their drop 

out and potentially drop out children in formal and not formal education centers 

2. .Mid day meal program functioning smoothly with the active involvement of the SHGS 

3. Girl child literacy in the remote areas found improving. 

Education is everything for children. Today children are engaged in other work so that they can extend 

their hands to their parents to add supplementary income to the family income. Due to poverty many 

children are engaged in rag picking, child labor and maid servant 

in rich people’s house. 

MMCT has been motivating the parents to send their children 

to school and not to engage them in any work where child will 

get wages and forget to go to school to learn and study. 

Our chairman has visited the anganwadi centers and met with 

the angnawadi workers and talked the difficulties they are facing 

and praised for their sincerely in their job. The anganwadi 

centers are functioning effectively     and children are getting regular nutrition food in the centers. 

We have met the children of jihoba nish children home and encouraged them to study properly. 

Alice, Khusbu and neha 3 daughters of  Mariyam a slum dweller . Marium is a maid servant in the lakhani 

enclave and earns Rs.1500/- per month which is not enough to feed the 3 daughters and the drunkard 

husband. Her  husband always quarrel with Marium and snatches money  

children before going to school Children waiting in school to 

meet principal 

 

School  principal taking test of 

children 

children are happy with 

school bag 

children eating breakfast before 

going to school 

 
3 children with our 

volunteer Mina John  

 
Children inside school 

premises 

 
Children in the class room 

after enrolment 

 

Mariyam to drink alcohol .Marium has lost her elder daughter who was studying as a boader in a 

Christian mission hostel but unfortunately she fell down in a well and died in 2013 and Marium her 

mother was disturbed and broken. The 3 daughters were the worst victims of the alcoholism of their 
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father. Their father always beat them and the children could not continue their studies due to extreme 

poverty .The daughters were looking very dirty without proper bathe and combing their hair .They 

were engaged in rag picking. When this came to the notice of MMCT, our chairman Mrs. Susmita 

immediately met Marium and asked not to send the daughter for rag picking.  Our chairman visited the 

local girl’s school and talked with the school principal to enroll these 3 daughters. Even though initially 

the principal was not agreed but later when our chairman tried to convince the principal to give 

admission to these 3 girls so that they will study and  stop rag picking .MMCT paid  Rs10700/ for  

admission fees, purchase books, school bags, shoes, and uniforms to enroll these 3 daughters in school. 

Total expenditure: 10700/ 

Admission fees...Total =4110/ 

School book, copy. dress,tie,sucks,belt Total=1950/ 

School diary..150 

Shoe..750/ 

Raincoat..700/ 

Colour pencil 100/ 

Books from outside...1000/ 

School bag..500 

 MMCT is thankful to the school principal for their helping hand by allowing for the admission of these 3 

girls who are continuing their studies.  

 

 

GIRL CHILD EDUCATION 

Education is the pillar every human being. No one can get success 

without education. We called uncivilized if we are illiterate...so 

MMCT arranged a meeting for the mothers those who ignore 

education and don't allow their girls for higher education.  

A girl became a woman and will manage a family. The whole family 

depends on her for each and everything. Starting from her children 

to her inlaws.an educated women drive the family in a right path 

cause. She is educated.but a illiterate women will never drive her 

family in a right path.the thinking level,the acceptance level.,the 

outlook, broadness of a educated  and uneducated is completely different. It just likes east and k. 

An educated lady always careful about her children study but it seems different in uneducated lady. 

So MMCT creating awareness among the illiterate and semi illiterate women 

 
TEACHERSS DAY CELEBRATION 

ON Date: 5.9, 2013teachers day program was organized at: Akhadakoch School where 60 participants 

had participants. Children were taught about the importance of the teachers day and what respect 

teachers need from society and children was taught to the participants.  

The school authorities and teachers were very happy to see that MMCT has organized the program to 

bring changes among the pupils and parents 
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ADULT EDUCATION 

MMCT has been insisting on the adult education of the mothers of 

the slum children. Awareness has been given to the parents on the 

need of the education but the parents are engaged in daily work 

.many of them go out to work as a wage laborer. Some of the 

mothers go to work in others house as maid servants. Mariyam and 

other few women learnt how to write their names. 

 

 

MMCT has started adult women education with Mariyum, 45, mother 

of Aliah, Neeha and Khusbu. 

When MMCT does tuition to the kids same time mariyum also learning to write. 

 

MORAL EDUCATION 

 

Life in slims is very challenging … children do not get good 

atmosphere to learn good things which will make them better citizens. 

Most of the children are school 

drop outs and they engage in 

manual labor or child labor in 

various shops, hotels, and other 

places where they learn all immoral 

things but Regular interaction with 

children enabled them to learn moral values.  As it is very difficult to 

change the children’s behavior yet some changes have been noticed 

among the children. 

It is very important to know how to behave at school, house, market place, village, to elders,  

youngsters , friends,  boys, old person, to beggars., to poor's, to widow, to orphan, to destitute, police, 

driver, doctor, traffic man, rickshaw man, bus conductor,  maid,  neighbor ,to a drunkard, to a shop 

keeper, to gate keeper, 

 

GIRL CHILD EDUCATION 

 

FREE TUITION  

 

AS the children work as child labor in hotels, shops and various places 

they miss their schools and few 

children they go to others houses to 

work as a maid. The children leave 

their houses early in the morning and 

return to home after their work and 

go to schools and again after returning from work they again go to 

work as maid servant in the evening. MMCT has arranged free tuition for the children who are weak in 

various subjects. The tuition facility is a great help for the children as many of them have improved in 

their studies. 
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SPORTS FOR   DEVELOPMENT 

 

Children are the future citizens. They need to be educated and healthy and 

physically fit .Sports is one of the platforms which brings children together 

and help them to stay united. Children are like 

clay so they need to be trained properly from 

the child hood. So that they can build their better health and learn some 

sports also. MMCT organized volley tournament for the children where 8 

teams participated to play league match.  For the league tournament 

children had to practiced the game so they have to stay united so they can gather to practice the game. 

 

 

IMPORTANT DAY CLELBRATION  

 

MMCT has organized important days celebrations throughout the year so that the slum dwellers and 

children can feel the 

importance of the 

important days. 

Community people 

and children have 

actively participated in 

the celebration of these important days s important day like, 

Republic day on January 26th, March 8 International woman’s day, children day on November 14, 

National voter’s day’s .Republic day on 26 January. 

International children day on Date: 20.11.2013, girl child day 

on 25.11.2013, international day Violence against women on 

Date: 25.11.2013 

On the occasion 

of the 

international children day all children were encouraged and 

told "The one thing all children have in common is their 

rights. Every child has the right to survive and thrive, to be educated, to be free from violence and 

abuse, to participate and to be heard which has created great awareness among the children and they 

promised to thrive in their lives. On the occasion of national voters day all people were encouraged to 
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exercise their most valuable weapon that is casting votes to select their leader to give better 

government because The National Voters day aims to spread awareness among voters' regarding 

effective participation in the electoral process. The objective of the program is also to increase 

enrolment of voters.   MMCT organized and observed the republic day on 26.1.2014 with the children 

from Jihova Nishi Children Home at sundergarh where the Director Susmita Pradhan had hoisted the 

flag and gave encouraging speech to the children about the importance of the celebration of republic day 

 

DETAILS OF THE ACTIVITES. 

S

L 

Date  place Details of the activity Participa

nts M- F 

Partner 

ship 

      

   FINANCIAL 2013-14   

 5.5.13 Balangir 

 

Child right 22 Child smile 

and MMCT 

 8.6.2013 

Ranchi 

Ballenger 

 

Child right 25 Child smile 

and MMCT 

 15.6.13 Sunderga

rh 

Mothers meeting about awareness diarrhea 

 

26 

12 

 

 8.7.2013 Balangir l child right  Child smile 

and MMCT 

 8.7.2013 Balangir 

 

Child right  Child smile 

and MMCT 

 20.8.2013 

 

Sam long  Cancelling Mariyum :  Meet a grief Mother & 

Counseling to Miriam after her daughter’s death 

Today was the wonderful and blessings day for me. I 

stunned to hear the death story of Mariyum's elder 

daughter. who was studying class 10 at a missionary 

convent school hostel in Jharkhand state. She was 

very depressed and upset due to her daughter’s 

sudden death. I tried to counsel her...and said few 

Gods word. 

Mariyum is the maid of our apartment. Daily he 

came here for sweeping, dusting etc... 

When I was talking with Mariyum..I heard creaming 

of children, then found there are the three baby girls 

of mariyum playing at the parking area. 

My heart was melted to see Mariyums condition, as 

a mother and a woman I felt her pain both physically 

and mentally. 

Then I called to kids inside my house, gave some 

snacks and then I switched on TV. With fear and 

consciousness they entered inside my house 

 

  

 27,8,2013 

samlong 

samlong Regular home visit to Mariyums house and counsel 

to mothers for girl child education 

  

 5.9.2013 

Balangir 

 Teachers day celebration with the children  2000  
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S

L 

Date  place Details of the activity Participa

nts M- F 

Partner 

ship 

,leprosy 

colony 

 5.9.2013 

 

samlong 

Akhadak

ocha 

school 

samlong 

Teachers day celebration with the children  3000  

 7,9,2013 

 

St, 

Joseph 

school,sa

mlong 

Ranchi 

Enrollment of children in school 3  

 8.9.2013 samlong Educate our girls 

Free tuition to slum children. 

MMCT started teach for tuition to 

kusbu,alish,khusbu (j) rikky,ranu,nayanata,muni, 

 

  

 15.9.2013 

Lakhani 

enclave 

 Moral education to girls 10  

 20.9.2013 

Lakhani 

enclave,sa

mlong 

 Follow up Mariyum; 

We started regular community visit and home visit 

to Mariyum with MMCT volunteer Meena. we 

encouraged her and praise her to keep her house 

clean, we counsel her, 

 

Adult education 

And regular counseling to Mariyum. 

Mariyam also coming to my house to see the 

progress of their kids, on that time I used the 

opportunity to counsel Mariyum, since she is also 

addicted to daru. 

Also teaching her to write.  

1  

 11.10.2013 

DC 

sunergarh 

Bakharpa

da 

Celebration of International girl child day with the 

children of DC sundergarh, 

Teach them about child right, girl child education, 

empowerment of girl children, child 

abuse,sex,hiv,etc,aware them about the how to 

handle a situation, how to handle boys etc 

200 MMCT n 

reach trust 

 17.9.2013 

 

At 

church 

samlong 

 Two day Alfa course at AG church Rachis.   

 12.10 2013 Jihobanisi 

children 

home 

Child right with the children of Jihobannisi. 

Teach them about  

Right to live,right to survive, right to participation, 

right to protection 

 

45 MMCT 

 

 

 

  

31.10.2013 

samlong 

samlong observation of the death anniversary of Smt.Indira 

Gandhi 

purpose; Empower girl children 

Smt. Gandhi is a strong, bold and intelligent lady.shw 

is the first women prime minister of India.  

16  
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S

L 

Date  place Details of the activity Participa

nts M- F 

Partner 

ship 

 

 14.11.2013 

Akhadakoc

ha 

samlong 

 Celebration of children’s day 

Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru was very fond of children, 

so to remember his love towards children today we 

are celebrating “children day* 

Today is the birth anniversary of Chacha Nehru 

70  

 20.11.2013 

samlong 

samlong International children’s day 

Today is International Children Day. 

"The one thing all children have in common is their 

rights. Every child has the right to survive and thrive, 

to be educated, to be free from violence and abuse, 

to participate and to be heard. 

 

22  

 25.11.2013 

samlong 

lakhani Moral education to adolescent girls 

 

 

10 9 

 27.11.13 samlong Follow up 

Today morning alish and neeha khusbu are not going 

to school due to local ceremony, both are absent in 

school since two day, after our visit khusu is getting 

ready for school but alish is hesitate to go school 

due to missing of her house color yellow ribbon, she 

will go to school after purchasing ribbon.{A story 

based on APJ ABDUL KALAM”s dream {Ignited 

mind} 

Great change of mariym Today morning when we go 

to visit community we captured a beautiful scene, 

Mariyum runda making rice near chulah, we never 

seen before her like this, we are so happy to see her 

in engaging in household work. 

Mary runda mother of alish neeha and khusbu we 

never seen he near chualha yet, today she is busy in 

kitchen work, also she is in a good mood and happy, 

she is keeping clean herself and her own house 

too,and also her surrounding with polish of 

cowdung,we are so happy to observe these changes 

in her .now she is learning to write her name 

Is not a great change??? 

  

 4.12.2013 

 

akhadako

cha 

AWC visit. 

Purpose :Strenghthening of AWC 

It was a wonderful time with kids and teacher. 

Learned so many things form the first visit...teacher  

is very cooperative  thanks for cooperation 

12 mmct 

 5,12.2013 

Akhadkoc

ha samlong 

samlong International volunteers day 

Celebrated International Volunteers Day with the 

people of Akhada koch  

 slum,Bailcgan,Samlong,Ranchi on today 

5.12.2013..MMCT"smile" has  

 celebrated the day with" Safai ka Jivan suru.."with 

the volunteer of  community girls and women only. 

we cleaned the tube well area where  

 People taking drinking water...lifted 

12  
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S

L 

Date  place Details of the activity Participa

nts M- F 

Partner 

ship 

garbages...cleaned poisonious grass 

 and herbs..Cleaned the dirty dumpy choked nails... 

etc.then enjoyed  

 black tea at the house of Mariyam..thank you for the 

sweet tea  

 Miriam..!!!It was a wonderful experience of 

MMCT"smile " thank u all my  

 Loving and sweet volunteers... 

 8.12.2013 

 

akhadank

och 

Moral education education to children 

Purpose; to develop moral and spiritual knowledge 

among the children. 

36 

G 16 

M 20 

MMCT 

 12,12.2013 

akhadakoc

h 

akhadako

ch 

Birthday celebration of Susmita, 

Purpose; sharing happiness with the poor children 

and make them happy. 

MMCT has celebrated its founder birthday with the 

slum children of akhadkoch, bagbankock and 

belbagan and also nayatoli Susmita. 

Children enjoyed a lot, they done lots of things, 

likedance ,sing etc, 

200 MMCT 

 24.12.2013 

Ranchi 

kurmingi

a 

Pre christmas celebration 

Purpose; clelbrarion,sharing joy n happiness, 

welcome to Jesus, 

200 Mmct n youth 

communty 

 25.12.2013 

kandhamal 

Godabisa Distribution of clothes 30 mmct 

 31.12.2013 

kandhamal 

godabisa Volley tournament for youth 200 MMCT 

 1,1,14 

 

Godabisa 

kandhmal 

 New year  with Community gathering, new tear 

picnic 

100  

 3.1.14 Kurmingi

a 

Gadegud

a 

New year celebration mamata children club 20 MMCT 

 5.1.14 sunderga

rh 

New year celebration with community , 90 MMCT n 

reach trust 

 10.1.14 sunderga

rh 

Child right   

 12.1.14 Ranchi Adult education to beena debi   

 26.1.2014 

kandhmal 

kandham

al 

Observation of republic day 

Republic day honors the date on which the 

constitution of India came into force on 26 January 

1950 replacing the government of India Act (1935). 

The constitution was passed by the constituent 

Assembly of India on 26 November 1949 but was 

adopted on 26 January 1950 with a democratic 

government. 

MMCT observed republic day with the children of 

Jihobannissi children home Sundargarh .Flag   is 

hosted by susmita pradhan. 

20  

 2.2.1014 

Ranchi 

Ranchi Social gathering ,church picnic 65  

 25.2.2014 

samlong 

Ranchi Fees deposit of children at school 3  
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S

L 

Date  place Details of the activity Participa

nts M- F 

Partner 

ship 

 8.3.2014 Ranchi Save girl child 

Baby care ,new born care  

  

 9.3.2014  Women’s day 

Purpose; to  create awareness and teach them about 

women day celebration, 

Today we conduced women day with the women of 

samlong at AWC, did quiz cometion, song, heath 

care questioned to empower and encourage women. 

we gave them some prizes too, after that they 

together had lunch, 

 

65 Mmct 

As this is the first year of it program implementation we could not implement many programs as planned 

as we did not have enough fund to carry out all program. However we have a good learning which we had 

experienced during the annual review of our program and we have decided to take corrective measures 

in the coming year so that the wholistic development which we have been attempting for will be 

successful. 

We thank all our stake holders mainly government mechinaries at local level  e.g. Local ICDS centers and 

Angagenwadi centers , primary and high schools and local health department of Bolangir, Kandhamal 

(Gudayagiri) and Ranchi. 

We are happy to acknowledge our sincere thanks and appreciation to all our friends, well wishers and 

donors for their moral and financial support, encouragement and assistance to make our aspirations and 

programs a reality. We also acknowledge our thanks to all board members, volunteers, resource persons, 

consultants, advisors and collaborators in the field of development. 

 

Thank you once again 

Mrs. Susmita Pradhan. 

Chairman cum Director. 

MMCT 


